1. This plan is for: Remodeling ____________________New
Construction______________________
2. What type of feeling would you like your new kitchen to have?
_____Sleek/Contemporary _____Warm & Cozy Country _____Traditional
_____Open & Airy _____Strictly Functional _____Formal
_____Family Retreat _____Personal Design Statement _____Mission/Shaker
_____Old World _____European _____French Country
_____English Country _____Rustic _____Western
_____Victorian _____Arts and Crafts _____Colonial
3. What is the architectural style of your
home?______________________________________________
4. Would you like your new kitchen to reflect this
style?________________________________________
5. What colors do you like_______________________ and
dislike_______________________________
6. What is your family’s color
preference?___________________________________________________
7. What colors are you considering for your new
kitchen?_______________________________________
8. What don’t you like about your present kitchen
?____________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____

______________________________________________________________________________
_____
9. What do you like about your present
kitchen?_______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_____
______________________________________________________________________________
_____
10. Will structural changes such as changing the location of doors windows and walls be
available if it will improve the design?
______________________________________________________________________________
____
______________________________________________________________________________
____
11. Have you put together a scrapbook, photos, sketches, clippings and
ideas?_______________________
12. Do you have enough accessible storage
space?_____________________________________________
13. Will you need more pantry
space?_______________________________________________________
14. Is everyone able to reach what they
need?_________________________________________________
15. Is everyone in each other’s way during
cleanup?___________________________________________

16. Is there enough usable counter
space?____________________________________________________
17. Are the kids able to make their own lunch or
snacks?_______________________________________
18. Is there a separate dining
room?________________________________________________________
19. What type of specialized storage would you
like?___________________________________________
_____Bottles _____Bread Board _____Bread Box _____Cookbooks
_____Cutlery _____Spices _____Linen _____Display Items
_____Wine _____Vegetables _____Special Glassware _____Knives
_____Cups _____Pots and Pans _____Towels _____Special China
Other:________________________________________________________________________
_
20. What type of interior cabinet storage would you
like?________________________________________
_____Lazy Susan _____Roll-Out Trays _____Drawer Ironing Board
_____Tray Dividers _____Mixer Shelf _____Recycling Center
_____File Holders _____Pantry _____Wire Basket
_____Step Stool/Ladder _____Tilt-out sink tray (Sponges, Bottle Brushes, etc.)
Other_________________________________________________________________________
21. How do you plan on sorting your recyclables?
In:___________________________________________
_____Plastic _____Paper _____Glass _____Trash _____Compact refuse

22. Where do you prefer your recycling
area?_________________________________________________
_____Kitchen _____Utility Room _____Garage _____Basement _____Outside
23. What type of sink(s) would you prefer?
_____ Single/Standard Bowl (that will do everything).
_____ Double Bowl (one for washing and one for draining).
Reminder: Neither bowls in a double bowl can accommodate a large pan such as one
used for cooking turkeys or a cookie sheet for soaking.
_____ Standard Bowl with a small vegetable bowl.
_____ Second Bowl for preparing meals:
_____Small Single Bowl(Bar) _____Single Bowl ____Double Bowl
_____ Triple Bowl
_____ L Shaped corner sink
Keep in mind that your kitchen may be able to accommodate only a single bowl if you want a
dishwasher, refrigerator, microwave, and cabinets.
24. Where would you like your sink located?
_____Under the window (Traditional).
_____In the corner (Sometimes better for socializing).
_____In the island (Sometimes better for socializing, watching TV, watching the kids, etc.)
25. What small electrical appliances would you be using in your new
kitchen?_______________________
_____Blender _____Can Opener _____Crock Pot _____Coffee Pot
_____Toaster _____Electric Frying Pan _____Food Processor _____Griddle

_____Wok Other___________________________________________________________
26. What features would you like to see in you
kitchen?_________________________________________
_____Appliance Garage _____Appliance Panels _____China Cabinet
_____Mullion Doors/Special Glass _____Bookcase _____Utility Cabinet
_____Knick Knack Shelf _____Pantry _____Under Cabinet Shelf
_____Open Shelf _____Specialty Moldings/Accents
Other_________________________________________________________________________
	
  

